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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Board held via Microsoft Teams and Teleconference 

on Tuesday, 24th November 2020, at 10.00 a.m. 

 Elected Members    Nominated by North Lincolnshire Council 

* Messrs J. Coggon   * Cllr   R. Allcock 

*   P. Cornish   * Mr  I. Bint 

*   R. Adam   * Cllr  J. Briggs 

   H. Barton    Mr  A. Catherall 

   P. Bradwell   * Mr  T. Mitchell  

   J.H.T. Bramhill  * Mr  M.D. Pilkington 

   K. Durdy    Cllr Mrs J. Reed 

*   J. Fretwell    Cllr  D. Robinson 

*   M.A. Harris   * Cllr  D.J. Rose 

   R. Mason      Two Vacancies 

   M. Wagstaff 

   M.T. Smith    Nominated by Bassetlaw District Council 

        Cllr Mrs H. Brand 

       * Cllr Mrs J.M. Sanger 

* Present 

* Messrs  A. McGill (Chief Executive) 

*    N. Kemble (Engineer) 

*    R.A. Brown (Technical Engineering Manager) 

*    A. Malin (Senior Operations Manager) 

*    D. Braddy (Operations Manager) 

    D. Cowling (Planning and Development Control Officer) 

* Mesdames  N. Hind (Finance Manager) 

    C.B. Davies (Corporate Services Manager) 

* In attendance 

 
1. APPOINTMENT OF CHAIRMAN PRO TEM 

 The Board elected Mr A. McGill as Chairman pro tem.  

2. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 

It was proposed by Cllr J. Briggs and seconded by Cllr R. Allcock, that Mr J. Coggon be 
elected Chairman of the Board for the ensuing year. 

 RESOLVED 

That Mr J. Coggon be elected Vice-Chairman of the Board for the ensuing year. 

3. ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRMAN 

Proposed by Mr R. Adam and seconded by Mr I. Bint, that Mr P. Cornish be elected Vice 
Chairman of the Board.  

 RESOLVED 

That Mr P. Cornish be elected Vice-Chairman of the Board for the ensuing year. 
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4. APOLOGIES 

Apologies were received from Messrs H. Barton, P. Bradwell, J.H.T. Bramhill, K. Durdy, R. 
Mason, M. Wagstaff, M.T. Smith, A. Catherall, Cllr D. Robinson, Cllrs Mrs J. Reed and Cllr 
Mrs H. Brand. 

5. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Cllr R. Allcock declared a personal interest in Agenda Item 24, Planning Application 
PA/2020/1452.  

6. NOTIFICATIONS OF ITEMS OF ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

 Cllr J. Briggs noted that he would like to discuss rural footpaths.  

7. BOARD MINUTES (Pages 507 to 517) 

  RESOLVED 

That the minutes of the meeting of the Board held on 22nd September 2020 be 
confirmed as a correct record.  

8. MATTERS ARISING 

Mr M.A. Harris questioned the need to use a cross conveyer on the spearhead as it had 
continued to break windscreens, stating that it was not a common practice to use this type of 
setup.  This created excess downtime for machinery and needed to be remedied.  

Mr P. Cornish queried whether there were any updates to be had on the area of land 
between Snow Sewer and Warping Drain which needed flailing due to thistles and ragwort.  
The Senior Operations Manager noted that the Environmental Officer would be on site 
tomorrow, conducting an investigation.  

  RESOLVED 

That a solution for avoiding the use of a cross conveyer would be investigated 
and reported on.  

9. CONSORTIUM COMMITTEE MINUTES  

 The Board agreed to adopt the following recommendations: 

  RESOLVED 

That the minutes of the Consortium Committee meeting held on 19th October 
2020 be confirmed as a correct record and the following recommendations be 
adopted: 

(a) That should a formal application be made by DEIDB to join the 
Consortium, that this be accepted.  

(b) That the Consortium recharges be calculated using an average of the 
income received from drainage rates, special levies and income from 
partners in respect of the management of pumping stations, currently 
LMDB 49.5%, IOANNWLMB 16.5%, TVIDB 22.0% and DEIDB 12% 
(This would be adjusted should DEIDB not join the Consortium). 
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(c) That a review of the rates be undertaken in line with the EA Project 
Application and Funding Service six-year period with an interim 
review at three years; reviews to commence after the Final Accounts 
had been approved so that actual figures could be used.  

(d) That the Chief Executive appoint a deputy for the Finance Manager, 
ideally to be promoted from within the organisation.  

10. PLANT AND COMPENSATION COMMITTEE MINUTES  

The Chief Executive brought attention to the resolution in respect of item 6:3 Plant 
Replacement Programme 2022/23 to 2026/27.  A comparison report detailing the pros and 
cons and potential monetary savings would be presented at the January Board meeting.  
This report would also contain details of the costs incurred to the Massey Ferguson tractor 
during its lifetime and any downtime due to repairs etc.    

Mr M.A. Harris stated that as a public body, the Board must be ready to react to a flood event 
with specialized, fully operational plant. 

Mr R. Adam hoped that the aforementioned report would be made available for the Board’s 
attention, in advance of January’s meeting.  He stated that it was necessary to be able to 
view details of the Massey Ferguson which the Board was considering purchasing from 
LMDB in advance, to assist in making an educated decision.  

  RESOLVED 

(a) That a full report from the Senior Operations Manager would be presented 
at the January Board meeting, providing more details of the Massey 
Ferguson tractor, as well as a comparison of purchase vs rental of plant.  

(b) That the minutes of the Plant and Compensation Committee meeting held 
on 3rd November 2020 be confirmed as a correct record.  

11. FINANCE COMMITTEE MINUTES  

  RESOLVED 

That the minutes of the Finance Committee meeting held on 3rd November 2020 
be confirmed as a correct record and the recommendations be adopted.   

12. MEETINGS AND COMMITTEES 

The Corporate Services Manager presented provisional meeting dates for the coming year, 
for members’ consideration.  Members were asked to consider trialing a reduced number of 
Board meetings, with meetings still taking place in the required months of January/February 
(to set the rate), June (to approve final accounts) and November (the Annual General 
Meeting).  The November meeting would be adjusted to become a joint Estimates and Board 
meeting and include a virtual tour outlining next year’s works.  A meeting would be held in 
March to consider and approve compensation rates and to approve any tenders and resolve 
any other decisions.  All business previously discussed by Committees would be dealt with 
by the full Board.  To ensure that members were still being supplied with updates, a 
newsletter would be circulated in April/May, July/August and September/October and 
minutes of ADA Branch meetings and any other relevant meetings would also be circulated.  
The suggestion of holding surgeries in areas where schemes were taking place was put 
forward, making these open to any local landowners and residents.   
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Mr M.A. Harris felt that site visits and/or tour of inspection would provide a huge benefit, as it 
would allow members to gain more familiarity with the Board’s area.  Mr I. Bint, Cllr R. 
Allcock and the Chairman wondered what effect the reduced level of discussion, which 
committee meetings allowed for, would have.  Officers assured them that these discussions 
would be handled within Board meetings and that relevant information would be provided 
well in advance of decision making.  The positive aspects of reducing the number of yearly 
meetings would provide monetary savings, along with allowing staff more time to commit to 
ongoing projects.  Mr I. Bint and Mr P. Cornish added that Committee meetings provided a 
valuable level of scrutiny in the decision-making process.  

Cllr J. Briggs suggested holding a day between June and November, for members to talk 
about the future of the Board.  Mr R. Adam added that avoiding the month of August would 
be essential, as it was harvest time and would prevent many from attending.  The Corporate 
Services Manager understood that the July to November period was a difficult time for 
anyone in agriculture to attend and would speak to members nearer the time to arrange a 
suitable date for a Tour of Inspection.  

The Chief Executive thanked members for their consideration regarding the suggested 
changes to meetings and added that monthly briefings were held for Consortium staff and 
presentations from these could also be circulated to members for information.  

Mr I. Bint suggested that Microsoft Teams could be used as a platform for sharing files and 
ideas and offered his assistance in setting this up.   

Mr R. Adam called for the requirement of a meeting involving members local to Wiseton 
Pumping Station as this was a costly project which the Engineer had done a commendable 
job of leading.   

 RESOLVED 

(a) That the Board reduce the number of Board meetings in 2021 and the 
following dates be approved:  

26th January - Full Board meeting with standard agenda and 
estimates/rate setting. 

23rd March - Board meeting with single agenda item to approve 
compensation and any other urgent matters, and site visit. 

22nd June - Full Board meeting with standard agenda and approval 
of Final Accounts. 

16th November - Annual General Meeting followed by Estimates and 
Virtual Tour of proposed works. 

Additional meetings to be called if necessary.   

(b) That the following dates be noted: 

17th February (tbc) - ADA Trent Branch. 

7th/8th April - Floodex UK. 

14th April - Consortium Committee. 

19th May (tbc) ADA Trent Branch. 
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20th October - Consortium Committee. 

10th November - ADA Conference. 

24th November (tbc) - ADA Trent Branch. 

13. HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE 

The Senior Operations Manager reported that in light of recent Government changes, an 
update had been made to the Covid-19 risk assessment.  In order to ensure staff safety, 
stocks of masks and hand sanitizer had been topped up.   

Four incidents and accidents had occurred since the last meeting.  It was noted that although 
the amount of incidents and accidents had reduced by 50%, the most recent ones were of a 
more serious nature.  Operatives had been versed in the severity of these recent 
occurrences and so Officers felt confident that there would not be recurrences.  

Due to the high risk nature of certain tasks undertaken by Operatives, training had still been 
undertaken to ensure safe work conditions and to reduce any risk.  It was understood that if 
staff had needed to attend training in a venue, they had the reassurance that it was within a 
Covid safe environment.  The Chairman added that any essential training had not continued, 
for volunteers such as himself.  The Senior Operations Manager took note of this and 
assured the Chairman that it would be remedied.  

 RESOLVED 

That the above report be noted and that training be undertaken for volunteers.  

14. RISK REGISTER 

Officers updated on the Dynamic Risk Register which had been circulated to members prior 
to the meeting.  Currently, Wiseton Pumping Station was in red although Officers were 
working to change this.  Updates had been made to the Covid aspect of the Risk Register, 
bringing things up to date and compliant with Government regulations.  

 RECEIVED 

15. DRAINAGE RATES AND SPECIAL LEVIES 

The Finance Manager reported that as of 12th November 2020, £416,435.81 (85%) of 
drainage rates had been collected leaving £72,942.12 outstanding.  Special levies had been 
paid in full. 

 RECEIVED  

16. FINANCE 

 The Finance Manager presented the attached report for consideration.  

16:1 Management Accounts for the Period ending 30th September 2020 

The Finance Manager explained changes which had been made to the method of 
presenting Financial reports, which would offer a clearer picture of actual income and 
cash reserves.  Variances between Estimates and Actual monetary spends and 
reserves would now be reported on.  
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The Finance Manager presented updates on the Board’s current monetary position for 
the period of April to September 2020, with a lower than expected income, a negative 
variance of £52,914.00.   

Current Surplus Cash reserves as of 30th September 2020 stood at only 14.65% of Net 
Operating Expenditure, which was significantly lower than the recommended sum of 
30%.  The Finance Manager noted that this figure must be increased, as this was 
where additional funds would be drawn from in times of flooding.  

  RESOLVED 

(a) That the Board continue to receive an Income and Expenditure report 
in the new format which was introduced in today’s meeting.  

(b) That the Board work towards increasing the Surplus Cash Reserve, 
with the intention of making this equivalent to 30% of Net Operating 
Expenditure.  

(c) That the Board approve the Management Accounts for the period 
ending 30th September 2020.   

 16:2 Cash Reserves and Investments as at 30th September 2020 

  Cash Reserves and Loans outstanding were noted.  

   RECEIVED 

 16:3 Payments over £500  

  RESOLVED 

That the payments over £500 be approved. 

 16:4 Draft Estimates 2021/22 

It was noted that the rate of £15.37 p/£ should instead read as 15.37 p/£.  As requested 
by the Finance Committee, the Finance Manager had prepared estimates which took 
into account a 4% rise in drainage rates and special levies (these were circulated to 
members).  It was noted that this would result in a deficit of £14,613, lowering the 
Surplus Operating Cash to £183,500 or 13.34%.  When applied to ensuing years, the 
4% rise also provided deficits in subsequent years.  In order to achieve a balanced 
budget while also applying a 4% rise in rates, it became necessary to remove money 
originally earmarked for a Mink scheme, as well as shorten a planned loan for 
Trentside from 20 years to 10 years.   

Mr P. Cornish thanked the Finance Manager for her clear and thorough report.  

  RESOLVED 

That Officers prepare Estimates of Income and Expenditure for the year 
2021/22 to be based on a 4% increase for approval at the January Board 
meeting.  

17. OPERATIONS REPORT 

Summer works had progressed well, with updated completion figures of 99% and 96% for 
flailing and weedcutting.  Only roadworks and areas with restricted access remained.  
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Officers were investigating ways to improve efficiency and productivity for next year’s 
programme.   

Two tables were presented: one which detailed winter works schemes due to take place 
before February, and another which listed projects which would take place in future years, on 
a priority basis.   

The Operations Manager noted a drain collapse at Pilfrey Drain, Althorpe which had taken 
place since the report had been written. 

The Operations Manager presented a report which detailed plant downtime, which had 
affected the Summer Works Programme.  This would be discussed at the January Board 
meeting along with details of the Massey Ferguson tractor.  

Rainfall data retrieved from Greenholme, Paupers and Gringley Pumping Stations were 
presented for information.  

Mr R. Adam brought the Board’s attention to an Environment Agency pump which was 
pumping water into a Board maintained Carr Dyke and causing subsidence issues.  The 
Operations Manager stated his familiarity with the situation and that he would investigate.   

 RECEIVED 

18. ENVIRONMENT AGENCY AND PARTNERSHIP MATTERS 

The Chief Executive reported that PSCA work was to be undertaken on the River Idle, on 
behalf of the Environment Agency.  This would involve weedcutting, flailing and tree and 
bushing works.  Details were being awaited as to the extent of the works.  

 RECEIVED 
 
19. ENVIRONMENT AGENCY (EA) PRECEPT 

The Chief Executive noted that engagement with the EA had been reduced.  The Board was 
still experiencing after effects of the last heavy rainfall event, with much of the impact in the 
area stemming from the condition of Main Rivers in the Board’s area.  To address this 
situation and raise the profile of the areas of concern, the Board could appeal the precept 
paid to the EA, for maintenance of EA watercourses within Board area.  Although significant 
investment had been made at Keadby, there were still improvements to be made elsewhere, 
such as West Stockwith and throughout the River Idle and other highland watercarriers.   

Cllr J. Briggs left the meeting at 11:13 am.   

  RESOLVED 

That a map be prepared showing problem areas within the Board, to present a 
case to withhold payment of the EA precept for 2021/22.   

20. ASSET RENEWAL AND PARTNERSHIP MATTERS 

 20:1 South Street Pumping Station 

The Engineer updated members with current ongoing works at South Street Pumping 
Station. Planning permission had recently been granted for installation of the 
transformer kiosk.  Installations and updates to the station had come under the 
estimated budget, at £450,000 as opposed to the anticipated £493,000.  
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In order to benefit neighboring Drain Head Pumping Station as well as lowering project 
costs, it was proposed that the control panel for South Street Pumping Station be 
relocated to Drain Head Pumping Station.  This would prevent the need to raise the 
floor and control panel above flood level in South Street, as this was already the case 
in Drain Head.  It also provided the added benefit of bringing extra power to Drain Head 
and the ability of converting two of its pumps from diesel to electric.  If the Board 
accepted this proposal, it would save funds as the installation of a second transformer 
feed cable would no longer be necessary.  Mr M.D. Pilkington queried whether 
accessibility between pumping stations would be an issue.  The Engineer offered 
reassurance that the pumping stations were already directly beside each other, 
providing the potential in future, to become one unit.   

This station would be completed by May, with a winter installation of pumps being 
avoided to prevent issues faced with potential winter flooding.  

  RESOLVED 

That the control panel for South Street Pumping Station be relocated to 
Drain Head Pumping Station.   

 20:2 Common Carrs Pumping Station 

Recent inspections at Common Carrs Pumping Station revealed that the site was in 
worse condition than expected.  The Engineer estimated that more funds were required 
to bring the station to a safe and operational standard and to increase station capacity.  
For the benefit of members, the Operations Manager clarified that Common Carrs was 
located to the North of Crowle and served a low-lying agricultural area and a couple of 
properties.  Details of suggested schemes from which these funds could be transferred, 
were provided for consideration.  

   RESOLVED 

That a further £38,269.09 be transferred from the approved budgets, to fund 
necessary works at Common Carrs Pumping Station.  

 20:3 Southfield Pumping Station Refurbishment  

An update on this project was provided.  The new control panel was ready for 
installation, although attention to the electricity connections needed attention 
beforehand.  It had been previously agreed by the Board that savings made within this 
scheme would be applied to Kelfield Pumping Station, due to early works at Southfield 
being charged to Kelfield.  It was proposed that a sum of £36,000 be transferred from 
Southfield Pumping Station Refurbishment Scheme, to the Kelfield Scheme.   

The Chairman queried the estimated date of completion for Kelfield.  The Engineer 
replied that the pumps had been installed and to allow to the end of February for 
windows and fencing to be completed.   

   RESOLVED 

That £36,000 be transferred from the Southfield Pumping Station 
Refurbishment Scheme to Kelfield Pumping Station Refurbishment.   

 20:4 Derrythorpe Depot 
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Officers reported that Inter-Lec had been investigating the electricity system at 
Derrythorpe Depot.  In the course of their survey, they found that the current setup did 
not comply with Electrical Regulations and that vermin had been chewing the cables.  
Further, there were no functional fire or intruder alarms installed at the Depot.  Three 
quotes to re-wire the site and provide the necessary alarms had been sought, with 
Inter-lec providing the lowest sum (£8,375).  The Engineer recommended that the 
Board award the installation to Inter-lec and transfer £9,000 from the new depot budget 
(AX18015) to fund this necessary work.  The associated vermin would be removed 
from the building and measures put in place to deter their return.  

  RESOLVED 

That the Board award installation works to Inter-lec and transfer £9,000 
from the new depot budget to fund these works.  

 20:5 Telemetry System Replacement 

Services from the appointed telemetry provider had been administered in a very 
professional and collaborative manner.  Training had been provided to staff in the 
Engineering and Operations teams and a bespoke design specification was being 
created based on IDB requirements.  Useful elements of the current system were to be 
maintained as well as the implementation of any additional features which the previous 
system had not provided.  Details of the system would be finalized and approved by 
Christmas.  Telemetry units were currently being manufactured and would be delivered 
in the new year.  The planned schedule was for trial sites to be installed the week of 
18th January 2021, key sites to be installed by the end of March and the remainder of 
ControlStar sites to be completed for the end of April.  Any other stations would be 
completed by the end of May.  

  RECEIVED 

 20:6 Demolition of Southfield and Gringley Carr Pumping Stations 

  Section 80 applications had been submitted to the relevant councils in relation to the 
planned demolitions.  The diesel tank at Southfield Pumping Station had been emptied 
and drained, in preparation for demolition works.  An order had been placed as per 
Board approval, with the appointed body to demolish Southfield and Gringley Carr 
Pumping Stations, along with Parsons Carr Pumping Station in Doncaster East IDB.  
The control panel and heating equipment would be rescued from Gringley Pumping 
Station for reuse at other locations.  A date for demolition works was awaited.   

   RECEIVED  

 20:7 Derrythorpe Pumping Station - Motor Refurbishments 

The Engineer noted that a quote of £750 had been received, for GRP cowlings 
necessary to protect motors from water ingress.  

  RECEIVED 

 20:8 Kelfield Pumping Station Refurbishment 

The new fish friendly pump had been installed and commissioned as of 12th November 
2020.  It was expected that the windows would be installed in February, with the entire 
project being complete by February or March 2021. 
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The only works remaining included the gauge board installation, new telemetry, the 
settlement of two compensation claims and the procurement and installation of a tidal 
reader.  Costs to date for this project currently stood at £589,706 against a budget of 
£616,475 (including funds which Officers recommended be transferred from the 
Southfield scheme).  

  RECEIVED 

 20:9 Cow Lane Pumping Station Refurbishment 

Cow Lane Pumping Station would return to an operable condition upon the return and 
installation of Pump 2, which the Engineer estimated would be within the next week.  
Pump 1 had already been refurbished and re-instated.  A report on the final costs of 
this project would be reported at the January Board meeting.  

  RECEIVED 

 20:10 Emergency Pump Repairs 

Bewcarrs Pumping Station - Due to a failure in the seal of pump 1 at this station, 
Bedford Pumps Limited had returned to conduct an inspection (at their own cost) of 
pump 2 to ensure that there were no similar issues.  After a full inspection, no issues 
were found.  

  RECEIVED 

 20:11 Wrays Drain Culvert, Crowle 

Jetting works undertaken by the appointed company were nearing completion. Wrays 
Drain culvert had been jetted and issues had been encountered with a manhole located 
within a private garden.  Once resolved, jetting would be complete.  

Works at Occupation Lane Drain and a culvert at Misterton awaited a survey and 
potential jetting.   

In order to maximize savings, costs by the hour were being split between the Board 
and Doncaster East IDB for use of the jetting contractor’s time and equipment.  

   RECEIVED 

 20:12 Wiseton Pumping Station Refurbishment 

A contractor had recently undertaken ground investigations at Wiseton Pumping 
Station.  Referring to a topographic study, staff were in the process of creating a model 
using this provided data.  

The Engineer provided details of a pump procurement plan for Wiseton Pumping 
Station, Park Drain Pumping Station and Elmhurst Pumping Station.  These three sites 
would most likely require pumps of a similar specification.  If the Board were to get a 
manufacturer to provide all three as a bundle, it would provide monetary savings as 
well as interchangeability between stations.  

Mr R. Adam worried that the time it might take to procure three pumps of a similar 
nature to satisfy requirements at Wiseton, Park Drain and Elmhurst Pumping Station 
might dangerously delay works at Wiseton.  The Engineer confirmed that it would not 
create a delay, as the two other pumps would be sent to tender on expected, not exact, 
requirements.  
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  RECEIVED 

 20:13 Annual Electrical Inspections at Pumping Stations 

The outcome of the annual electrical inspections at Board pumping stations was 
reported on, with only minor repair works being required.  

  RECEIVED 

21. SCHEDULE OF TRANSFER OF BUDGETS 

The Finance Manager presented the attached schedule of budget transfers for consideration 
and approval.  

  RESOLVED 

   That the attached transfer of budgets be approved.  

22. ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT 

The Chief Executive notified the Board that both sides of Keadby Warping Drain had been let 
for agricultural use for the next six years.  It was highlighted that the annual sum of £1,4250 
should be amended to read as £1,425.   

Mr R. Adam stated his concern that beavers were being introduced into the Retford area by 
Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust, worried that this held potential to create flooding issues.  He 
felt it necessary to ensure that the Board’s Officer who acted as a representative within 
Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust was aware of this situation.  

 RECEIVED 
 

23. QUERIES AND COMPLAINTS 

The Chief Executive presented a schedule of 28 of queries which had been received since 
September’s meeting.  There were no formal complaints amongst these.  The Chairman was 
assured that queries and complaints were being dealt with in a timely manner.  

 RECEIVED 
 

24. DELEGATED MATTERS – PLANNING, BYELAWS ROLE 

 24:1 Byelaw Applications 

  The Engineer reported the following Byelaw Applications which had been dealt with 
under delegated authority since the last meeting.  

 IOANN/LDC/2020/003  Installation of temporary dams and installation of concrete 
canvas within the Board maintained Turbary Drain to provide protection to an 
existing HP gas main at national grid reference 476389 402662 in the parish of 
Haxey. 

 IOANN/LDC/2020/015  Ground investigation works including hand dug trial pits, 
bore holes and the installation of settlement markers to establish cause of 
damage to river bank adjacent to Board maintained Whitgift Sewer culvert and 
national grid reference 481180 422748 in the parish of Whitgift. 
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 IOANN/LDC/2020/017  To increase the flow of surface water and a sewerage 
treatment plant serving a new dwelling into the Board maintained Black Drain at 
national grid reference 481607 402456 in the parish of Kelfield. 

 24:2 Section 23 Applications 

 There had been no section 23 Applications dealt with since the last Board meeting.  

 24:3 Planning Applications 

 Officers had consulted on 36 planning applications since the last Board meeting and 
appropriate comments relating to surface water drainage had been made.  Of these, 
objection had been raised to planning application number 20/00349/OUT (outline 
application for 28 residential dwellings on Brecks Lane, Mattersey) as part of the 
proposed development would fall within nine metres of a Board maintained 
watercourse. 

   RECEIVED 

25. ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

The Senior Operations Manager spoke on behalf of Cllr J. Briggs, who had left the meeting 
early.  There was concern regarding potential damage to footpaths by machinery working in 
the area.  This matter would be investigated and reported to the Board.   

 RECEIVED 

 

CHAIRMAN 


